Summer 2019

ISUP
SOCIAL
PACKAGE

WELCOME

Dear ISUP Social Package participants,
The ISUP Social Program welcomes you to Denmark and
most of all to Copenhagen Business School (CBS).
This leaflet will provide you with all the details regarding the
events included in the ISUP Social Package. Furthermore,
we have made some suggestions on sights in and around
Copenhagen to explore on your own. On the back of the
cover, you will find our contact information and office hours.
We are looking very much forward to spending a wonderful
summer with you!
						
						

Best regards,
Anders Møller & Anders Petersen
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EVENT CALENDAR
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

June 24

June 25

June 26

June 27

BOWLING NIGHT

July 1

July 2

July 3

July 4

DANISH FOLK
DANCING

July 8

July 9

July 10

July 11
COMEDY NIGHT

July 15

July 16

July 17

July 18

July 22

July 23

July 24

July 25

MOVIE NIGHT
July 29

July 30

BAR NIGHT

July 31

Aug 1

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

June 21

June 22

June 23

ARRIVAL DAY

WELCOME DINNER
+ PARTY

COPENHAGEN
SIGHT- SEEING +
CANAL TOUR

June 28

June 29

June 30

July 5

July 6

July 7

HISTORIC DAY TRIP

July 12

July 13

July 14

MIDSUMMER
PARTY

June 19

July 20

July 21

TOUR OF DENMARK

TOUR OF DENMARK

TOUR OF DENMARK

July 26

July 27

July 28

Aug 2
GOODBYE-PARTY
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WELCOME
DINNER

Saturday

22
June

The ISUP Social Program will start off with a casual Welcome
Dinner. The menu will be a BBQ buffet and dessert. It will set
the scene for a great summer with your fellow students.
Follwing the Welcome Dinner will be the Welcome Party. We
will have busses taking you to the venue. from 21.30.

TIME
18:00 – 21:30

LOCATION
Ovnhallen, Porcelænshaven 24, 2000 Frederiksberg

DIRECTIONS
Take the metro to Fasanvej Station. Make a left onto Nordre
Fasanvej (400 meters) until you reach Porcelænshaven on
your left.

REMINDERS
Beverages can be purchased at very reasonable prices.
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WELCOME
PARTY

Saturday

22
June

This will be the first party of the summer and we will kick
it off in true Copenhagen style. We have booked one of the
most popular venues in Copenhagen, the nightclub Drunken
Flamingo! We have the place to ourselves for first 2 hours.
There will be free drinks, entrance and wardrobe.

TIME
22:00 – ??

LOCATION
Drunken Flamingo

DIRECTIONS
Take the metro to Nørreport and walk down Nørregade, turn right
when you get to Gammeltorv and it will be on the right.

REMINDERS
Beverages can be purchased at very reasonable prices.
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COPENHAGEN
SIGHTSEEING

Sunday

23
June

This guided walking tour will introduce you to all the hot
spots in the city. You will be shown everything from cozy
bars to cultural sights. On the tour you will get admission
to Rundetårn (the Round Tower), which is Europe’s oldest
functioning astronomy observatory. At the top you will have
a unique view over the city. You will be split into groups and
each group will be accompanied by a couple of ISUP Summer
Crew’ers, who will be your tour guides.

TIME
13:00 – 15:45

LOCATION
Kgs. Nytorv Station (upstairs)

DIRECTIONS
Take the Metro to Kgs. Nytorv Station.

REMINDERS
Please bring your camera and wear comfortable
walking shoes and clothes to suitthe weather.
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CANAL
TOUR

Sunday

23
June

After the sightseeing tour, you will get to experience the city
from the waterfront. This one-hour guided canal tour will
take you through all parts of the old city and pass many of
the most famous sights, such as Christianshavn, the Opera
House, and of course the world-renowned statue of the
Little Mermaid.

TIME
15:45 – 17:00

LOCATION
DFDS Canal Tours, Gl. Strand 26, 1202 København K.

DIRECTIONS
Take the metro to Kgs. Nytorv Station. Make a right onto
Vingårdstræde (250 meters). Continue straight onto Fortunstræde
(100 meters) until you reach Gl. Strand.

REMINDERS
Please bring your camera and wear comfortable
walking shoes and clothes to suitthe weather.
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BIG BOWL
NIGHT

Wednesday

26
June

Let the good times roll! An amazing bowling night has been
arranged for you at Big Bowl Valby. The night will start out
with three hours of “disco bowling” with attractive prizes.
Hereafter, the night continues in Big Bowl’s night club. Both
the bowling alley and the night club are exclusively reserved
for the ISUP Social Package participants.

TIME
19.45 - 22:00
LOCATION
Big Bowl, Gl. Jernbanevej 31, 2500 Valby
DIRECTIONS
Take the S-Tog to Valby Station. Walk straight onto Mellemtoftevej
(85 meters). Take a left onto Toftegårds Allé (50 meters). Take a
right onto Gl. Jernbanevej (150 meters) until you reach Big Bowl
on your right.
REMINDERS
When you arrive, you will receive a number indicating at which
lane you will be bowling, so if you would like to bowl you must be
on time.
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DANISH FOLK
DANCING

Tuesday

3
July

Year after year, Danish Folk Dancing is the event which
gets the best feedback. Most of the dances are from around
1780-1880, and were originally danced by farmers and poor
people. The dances will be danced at a level so that everyone
can participate. A professional folk dancing group will teach
you the steps accompanied by a live orchestra. This is not
to be missed!

TIME
19:00 – 21:30
LOCATION
TBA
DIRECTIONS
Take the metro to Fasanvej Station. Make a left onto Nordre
Fasanvej (400 meters) until you reach Porcelænshaven on
your left.
REMINDERS
Please bring comfortable shoes. Beverages can be purchased at
very reasonable prices. Please bring cash.
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HISTORIC DAY TRIP

Saturday

6
July

On this day trip you will get a glimpse into both the
historical and the prehistorical Denmark. The trip will
begin in the city of Roskilde where we will visit the Viking Ship
Museum. From 800-1050 AD Denmark was the heartland of the
viking society. Viking raids left from Denmark and fleets of Danish
viking ships attacked and plundered towns, churches and monasteries
throughout Western Europe and sailed as far away as Constantinople.
In the museum you will get to experience life as it was lived in the
Viking Age. The trip continues to the Cliffs of Møn, one of Denmark’s
most beautiful natural sights. The Cliffs were formed during the last
ice age, where large ice tongues uncovered a layer of chalk, formed by
the sea that covered Denmark millions of years ago. Micro-organisms
settled in the prehistoric seabed and were compressed to what is
known today as chalk. If you are lucky, you may find octopus, sea
urchin and mussel fossils hidden in chalk or on the beach.

TIME
08:30 - 19:00
LOCATION
The parking lot, Solbjerg Plads 2, 2000 Frederiksberg
DIRECTIONS
Take the metro to Lindevang Station. Make a right onto the parking
lot behind Dalgas Have (50 meters).
REMINDERS
Please bring your own lunch and clothes to suit the weather.
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STAND-UP
COMEDY

Thursday

11
July

This will be a night of laughter. Stand-up comedian Joe Eagan
from Canada have brought five of his international friends
from the comedy scene, and they have created an amazing
show. They will use humor to give you a better understanding
of the “Crazy Danes”. This show is exclusively prepared for
the Exchange Social Program.

TIME
19:30 - 22:00
LOCATION
TBA

DIRECTIONS

REMINDERS
Please be on time in order to get a good seat. Beverages can
be purchased at very reasonable prices. Please bring cash.
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MIDSUMMER
PARTY

Saturday

13
July

The Midsummer Party gives you a place to dance and enjoy
yourself in at Chateau Motel! The event will take place at one
of the largest nightclubs is in the city. It has multiple levels,
dances floors and a karaoke room.

TIME
22:00 - 03:00
LOCATION
Chateau Motel, Knabrostræde 3, 1210 København K
DIRECTIONS
Take the metro to Nørreport St. Walk down Fiolstræde, cross
strøget and walk down Knbabrostræde.
REMINDERS
There will be free admission from 22:00 until 23:00.
Please bring ID.
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MOVIE NIGHT

Tuesday

23
July

This will be a relaxing evening with a great Danish movie with
English subtitles. The comedy Blinkende Lygter (Flickering
Lights) from 2000 will be shown. Torkild is the head of a small
gang, pulling small jobs for a gangster known as the “Eskimo”.
After his 40th birthday and a botched heist involving DKK
4 million, Torkild and his gang are forced to hide out in an
abandoned inn in the middle of nowhere. The gang has to wait
only until Peter, who has been shot, is well enough to travel,
so they can continue on to Barcelona. They use the money to
buy the inn and make it into a restaurant. However they cannot
avoid getting caught up by the past.

TIME
17:00 - 19:30

LOCATION
SPs01, Solbjerg Plads 3, 2000 Frederiksberg

DIRECTIONS
T ake the metro to Frederiksberg Station. Take a right onto
Solbjerg Plads (25 meters).

REMINDERS
Soda and popcorn will be provided.
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BOARD GAME +
BAR NIGHT

Thursday

25
July

At this event you will have the opportunity to meet, connect
and over a board games and later on share a drink with your
fellow ISUP students at the bar La Boucherie.
La Boucherie is located at Vestergade, in heart of Copenhagen.
La Boucherie is renowned for its parisian vibe andcozy
atmosphere. A DJ will be playing all night.

TIME
18:00 - 22:00 / 22:00 - 03:00
LOCATION
La Boucherie, Vestergade 10, 1456 København K
DIRECTIONS

Take the metro to Nørreport st. and walk down Nørregade, turn right
when you get to Gammeltorv and it will be on the right.

REMINDERS
There will be free admission from 22:00 until 23:00 and happy
hours from 22:00 until 24:00 (half price on everything in the
bar). Please bring ID and cash for the wardrobe.
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GOODBYE
PARTY

Friday

2

August

Sadly, all good things come to an end. Luckily, a goodbye party
has been arranged for you at LOLA in Downtown Copenhagen.
This will be the perfect opportunity to party one last time with
those you have spent the summer with.

TIME
22:00 - 03:00
LOCATION
LOLA, Gothersgade 13, 1123 København K
DIRECTIONS
Take the metro to Kgs. Nytorv and walk 500 meters to Gothersgade.

REMINDERS
Please Bring ID.
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TOUR OF DENMARK
19 – 21 JULY. PRICE DKK 1,645
You cannot say that you have been to Denmark without having
been outside of Copenhagen. On this three-day trip, you will get a
unique opportunity to visit some of the most popular sights outside
of the capital.
You will be leaving Copenhagen by bus Friday, 19 July at 07:00
(morning) and be back Sunday, 21 July around 21:00.
The trip will start in Aarhus, Denmark’s second largest city. Here
you will get to visit Den Gamle By, which was founded as the
world’s first open-air museum of urban history and culture, or you
can vist the famous modern art museum Aros, known for it’s
rainbow halo at the top. Hereafter you will get the opportunity to
explore the city on your own. You will stay overnight in Aarhus at
the centrally located Hotel Cabinn in rooms of two to four persons.
On Saturday, you will go to the northern tip of Denmark, which
offers some of the most spectacular natural sights in the country.
The trip will continue to the city of Aalborg. Here you will get
a traditional Danish dinner and get to experience the famous
nightlife. You will stay overnight in Aalborg at the centrally
located Hotel Cabinn in rooms of two to four persons.
On Sunday, you will get to visit the amusement park Legoland,

where everything is made out of Lego blocks. If you purchase
the trip, you will receive more information in start-July. The
Tour of Denmark can be purchased through the CBS Webshop
(webshop.cbs.dk) or in cash upon arrival to Copenhagen. Please
notice that there are limited seats available, so it is first-come,
first-served.

WHAT IS INCLUDED
> Transportation by bus
> Two nights at Hotel Cabinn in Aarhus and Aalborg
> Two breakfast buffets at Hotel Cabinn in Aarhus and Aalborg
> Entrance to Den Gamle By or Aros Modern Art Museum in Aarhus
> Two-course dinner atHeidi’s Bier Bar Aalborg
> Entrance to Legoland
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CBS CAMPUS MAP
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SIGHTS IN
COPENHAGEN
The ISUP Social Program gives you some of the highlights of
Copenhagen. However, there is much more to see. Here is a list
of sights that we recommend.

TIVOLI
A new fairytale – every day. The romantic Tivoli Amusement
Park is a glorious blend of tradition and modern technology.

CHRISTIANIA
Is a free town within the city. This controversial area is loved
by many, but has been heavily debated especially because
of the local’s relaxed view on hash and their, at times, quite
anarchistic statements.

CHRISTIANSBORG PALACE
Houses the Danish Parliament, the Supreme Court, and the
Prime Minister’s Office.

GLYPTOTEKET
A world class art museum, containing two main departments
of ancient and modern art.

AMALIENBORG PALACE
Is the residence of the Danish royal family. The palace is
considered one of the greatest works of Danish Rococo
architecture. It is made up of four identical buildings spread
around the octagonal courtyard.

THE LITTLE MERMAID
Is located at Langelinje Pier and is one of Copenhagen’s most
important tourist attractions. The story of the Little Mermaid
is from writer Hans Christian Andersen’s fairytale by the
same name.
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SIGHTS OUTSIDE
COPENHAGEN
There are also a lot of great sights outside Copenhagen.
Here is a list of sights that we recommend.

KRONBORG CASTLE
Helsingør is home to Kronborg, the castle made famous by
Shakespeare’s royal tragedy, “Hamlet”. It is a striking Renaissance castle and monumental military fortress, surrounded by
major fortifications with bastions and ravelins.

LOUISIANA MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
Lousiana’s changing exhibitions bring world-class art to the
forefront of the Danish art scene. You can always be sure to
take in refreshing and innovative contemporary art as well as
modernist classics when you visit Lousiana in Humlebæk.

VIKING SHIP MUSEUM
The Viking Ship Museum in Roskilde is the Danish museum
for ships, seafaring and boatbuilding culture in ancient and
medieval times. The Museum was established in 1969 precisely
where archaeologists found and started the excavation of the
six well-preserved Viking ships in 1962.

FREDERIKSBORG CASTLE
Frederiksborg Castle is located in Hillerød in the Northern part
of Sjælland. It was built in the beginning of the 1600s by King
Christian 4. It is the largest Renaissance Castle in Scandinavia
surrounded by a Baroque garden and a beautiful picturesque
park. The Castle accommodates the Museum of National
History.
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USEFUL WEBSITES
Here is a list of websites which will be useful when planning
to explore Copenhagen and the rest of Denmark on your own.
WWW.KRAK.DK - Directions, maps and phone number search.
WWW.JOURNEYPLANNER.DK - Information about public
transportation including a route planner.
WWW.AOK.DK - An online city guide to Copenhagen with
addresses, profiles and recommendations of restaurants,
cafés, shops, night clubs, museums and upcoming events.
WWW.VISITCOPENHAGEN.DK - The prime tourist guide to
Copenhagen. Here you find an event calendar that will give
you an overview of what is happening in the city.
WWW.VISITDENMARK.COM - The prime tourist guide to Denmark.
WWW.BILLETLUGEN.DK - The leading company in ticket sales for
music, sport, theatre, and art events.
WWW.TRANSLATE.GOOGLE.COM - A free translation service that
provides instant translations between 58 different languages.
It can translate words, sentences and web pages.
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COPENHAGEN BUSINESS SCHOOL
THE INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
PORCELÆNSHAVEN 18
2000 FREDERIKSBERG
EMAIL
SOCIALISUP.INTOFF@CBS.DK
ISUP SOCIAL PROGRAMME OFFICE HOURS
25 JUNE – 1 AUGUST
MONDAY & WEDNESDAY
13:00–15:00
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